This exclusive offer, for graduates of KD College, is meant to help you complete your BFA Film Degree with Fall 2014 enrollment at Santa Fe University of Art and Design.

**WHY SANTA FE UNIVERSITY OF ART AND DESIGN?**
The Film School at SFUAD provides opportunities you won’t find anywhere else – and KD College graduates automatically qualify for all of them.

**Shoot the Stars!**
Produced on the Garson Studios soundstages, using Hollywood production protocols, and name talent, Shoot the Stars! immerses students in fully professional pre-production, production and post-production workflow that goes well beyond the typical student film experiences offered nationally. Renowned industry mentors work hand-in-hand with experienced film faculty in guiding students through the production cycle.

**Camera in Every Hand**
Because you never know when inspiration is going to strike, SFUAD will give you a Canon T5i DSLR camera of your very own on your first day of Film School. It’s not a rental, it’s not a loan, and it’s not something you have to pay back. It’s your camera. For life.

**Internships**
The Film School’s robust internship program, including Garson Studio’s productions and the LA Experience, is growing all the time, thanks to the help of our Career Services Center, our new Film Biz Hub, and the fact that a number of A-List movies and TV shows are shot right here on campus. Garson Studios – our professional soundstage – has produced over 20 Academy Award nominations (and 5 wins!), not to mention Golden Globe, Emmy, AFI and BAFTA Awards and nominations.

**Story Development Workshop**
Led by Joan Tewkesberry, Director, Writer, Actress – creative advisor for Sundance Institute Directors and Screenwriting Labs. Her work has been honored by the Writers Guild of America, Humanitas, Golden Globes, Academy Awards, BAFTA Awards, among others. This industry veteran leads a dynamic workshop on the key elements of story development.

**SPECIAL OFFER FOR KD COLLEGE GRADUATES...**
- Streamlined admittance into The Film School including waiver of the portfolio submission for those who qualify
- Special all-inclusive pricing of only $20,000 year* (list value more than $37,000)
- Full participation in all Film School Initiatives including our internship program

* Special pricing offer is based on triple occupancy. Upgrades to double are available for additional charge. For students choosing to live off campus, a credit is applied to this all-in pricing. Food is based on a 15-meal/week plan – options to increase or decrease the number of meals per week are available and the all-in pricing will be adjusted up or down accordingly.
Transcripts

SFUAD and KD College want to help you complete your degree in the shortest possible time, to get you working in the film industry as quickly as you can! Here are the three simple ways you can have your transcript reviewed for admission at SFUAD:

1. **Mail Transcripts:** if you mail your KD College transcripts to SFUAD Admissions, we will provide a customized path to your BFA Film Degree within 48 hours.

2. **SFUAD in Dallas Open House:** SFUAD will be at KD College to meet directly with interested transfer students and review transcripts on the spot. You’ll walk away from this meeting with a path to your completed BFA.

3. **Visit SFUAD in Santa Fe:** We’re hosting KD College students to meet The Film School faculty, tour Garson Studios (as well as any available productions happening on campus), meet with our financial aid team, and have Academic Advising provide your degree path.

Admissions Requirements

We’re streamlining our admissions requirements for all students who have completed their KD College program.

- We’ll waive your portfolio requirements as long as you’ve successfully passed KD College’s Production 1 and Production 2 classes
- Accelerated review based simply on verified submission of KD College transcript
- Application Fee Waiver

Tuition and Costs

KD College students will receive special tuition pricing of $20,000 per year – this includes tuition, room, food, and fees. Here is the specific breakdown of your $20,000 per year cost:

- Triple occupancy dorm room. Upgrades to double occupancy available for additional charge. Students who choose to live off campus will receive a credit applied to their cost.
- 15 meal per week meal plan for the Campus View Café. This meal plan can be adjusted up or down, with corresponding adjustments to cost.

For more information on The Film School, call your enrollment advisor at (877)732-5977 or email enrollment@santafeuniversity.edu

IF YOU’D LIKE TO START YOUR APPLICATION TODAY, GO TO MY.SANTAFEUNIVERSITY.EDU/APPLY.